Unassigned, 120th Ohio Volunteer Infantry
Never assigned to a company.

Leon MARION or Marion LEON??
This soldier was NOT on the original lists, not even unassigned, in the Official Roster of the Soldiers of the State of Ohio in the War of the Rebellion, 1861-1866. Volume VIII, compiled under the direction of the Roster Commission, State of Ohio in 1888. However, I am including him here in case someone has some information about him.

Journal of the House of Representatives of the State of Ohio...Commencing on Monday, January 4, 1864...vol. LX. "Report to Governor Brough from the Quartermaster-General's Office," p. 186: **Marion Leon, 120th reg't., from Haysville [Ashland co OH], partial deafness. (At Jefferson Barracks, 2 Mar 1864)** [In response to concerns being expressed by his constituents, Gov. Brough had instructed the Quartermaster General to visit the “western hospitals” (i.e., those in IN, IL, MO, etc.) and report back on the care being provided to Ohio soldiers in those hospitals. Contributed by Kerry Kimberly]